
Covetrus Home Delivery 

Responding to Faxes from Other Pharmacies 

Clients have many options for buying veterinary products online, but not all are created equal. Unfortunately, some have questionable 
sourcing, quality standards, or business practices - something you know but your clients don't always understand. 

We've heard your feedback and want to make it easy for you to explain the reasons why you prefer your clients buy from you. 

When you log in to create a prescription, you'll now see a new checkbox on the prescription card labeled "Prescription came from other 
pharmacy". 

 

When you get a request from an outside pharmacy that you're not comfortable with, write a prescription for the product through Covetrus 
Practice Admin. 

Check the box for "came from other pharmacy" to send the competitive-tailored email below. 

Subject line: Action required: your order for (PatientName) 

Dear (ClientFirstName), 

Thank you for requesting (ProductName). Our #1 priority is getting (PatientName) safe and effective medication from a trusted source. 

For your convenience, we have approved your prescription request through our practice’s own online pharmacy to be delivered directly to you. 

Our pharmacy is fully accredited, with strict quality and safety standards. We also offer FREE shipping, instant rebates, and AutoShip delivery 
options – all integrated with our practice’s medical records for more visibility into (PatientName)’s treatment and care. 

To complete your prescription through our online pharmacy, simply click ORDER NOW below. 

If you wish to continue your purchase from another pharmacy, please call us at (PracticePhone). 
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[Button: Order Now] 

Notes: (NotestoClient) 

Please contact us at (PracticePhone) if you have any questions or concerns. 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Will I get charged for my original order? 

No! Pharmacies cannot charge you until a prescription has been approved by your veterinarian. 

I'd prefer to proceed with my original request from a third party pharmacy. What now? 

Call us at (PracticePhone) so we can prepare an approval. Please note that we cannot guarantee the efficacy or authenticity of products 
purchased from a third party pharmacy. 

  

NOTE: If your client chooses to proceed with their original order, make sure to archive their prescription through your Covetrus online 
pharmacy. 

  

 


